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M
any on tlw democratic 

Ht .. mdudmg- mchv1dual 
D~A mt•mhers. ~up

portPd .lt•sH' .Jackson in 
tlw l!IRI Democratic 

pl'immiP~. Many will do so ag-aiu in 198.~ 

b<.•rause of his Pwmplary role in mobilizing 
and PmfK>WPrin~ hlaeks, his ahility to pull 
the primary dehate to tlw left. and the 
prcsslll't' lw'll put on the t•n•ntual Demo
eratie nmnint·t'. 

Although thP.st' an· import.:mt consid
erations, I will ari..,111c lwre that a decision to 
support or 1•111lor~:p,Jat•kson in l!lH." must be 
based on a thoruul{h t'Ullsicll'l'alion of tlw 
contP:-.t in which thl• l'ampaii..,rn is \\·aged. 
Tlw stakPs in thi,; ll(ll'Olllin).( t'lt•dion an• 
unustially hi1d1. D1•spill' till' l'l'tent and t•n
COlll'<tJ.,ring J)pmot·i·atk Sl•nak \'ieto>ies and 

the "mo\'e hark to the renter" which they 
may sii.,'Tlal, we remain in a pe1iod of con
serYati\'e "realignment" of the Ame1iran 
party and political system,; - alheit a 
realig-t1ment of a unique. paitial. anrl now 
hopefully weakening character. 

If this realiJ.,'Tlment i,; strengthened in 
1988 (which could happm if the Republi
can::; retain their hold on tht• presiclenr.v and 
recoup some of their losses in Cong-res,;), 
millions of !X'Ople, hoth here and abroad, 
will suffo1-. as will virtually all the ;;ocial 
mo\'l'ments of the left within which we 
work. Jn thi:-; s1wcifir context, rampaig-t1 
activity that builds the left in thE' short run 
but unintt•ntionally t•ont rihutes to the pro
ees::; of realig-t1menl in the long nm would be> 
a serious mi:-;take. 

Realignment? 
A political realiJ.,'Tlment of the rla;;sir \':I· 

1icty in\'olws an iclt•ologit«ll shift lo the left 
01· 1ight. a surge of new \'Oters into thE' 
electorate, a durahlP shift. (a ge1!l'ration or 
more) in tht• halam·t• of partisan iclentifka
tion, the eapture and ;;u,.;tained t·ontrol by 
one paity of the various branclws of thc> 
stat<'. and lhl' succE•ssful implPmentation of 
thP 1wwly dommant party's policy agt•ncla. 
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Such a realig-nment is otlen catalyzed by an 
t>conomic t•ollapse that di,.;rredits the party 
in powt>r; it is then t'onsolidated when the 
n·aligning patty contrul'ls a successful new 
model of eeonomir 1-.'l'O\\th. 

In the \\:tkP of thP depres...;ion of the 
m>O~. tht> Demoe1«1tic Paity effected a suc
t·essful ell·l'loral rPalignment of this kind, 
based on a coal it ion that clominated the 
political life of lhi~ eountry for two and a 
half ci(•cad(·~ following World War II. Since 
thp late IHflll:-;, however, this Democratic 
politieal orc}pr has been increasingly dis
rreditecl h~· thP l'l'isis of Keynesianism, the 
eC'onomie doctrim• and policy underpinning 
tlw Dl'ml!l'l'atie eoalition. 

Unlikl' tlw (;rl'at D(•pression or the ear
lier cra .. .;;h of l~H:l, tlw t•ronomir r1isis of the 
1 H70s anti 1980s has not been severe 
e11011gh, nu1· ha..;; ]{l'aganomir~ been sur
rt•s:;ful enough, to t1ig-ger a top-to-bottom 
rl•ali)...'llllll'llt eapahll' of mar)rinalizing the 
l>PllllX'J'at,; for a ge1ll'ratio11. There has 
llt't'll no pron1nmceci ideoloi..rit•al shift to the 
light. \\'t>\·p Sl'('ll no surgE• of new \'Olen; 
into till' 1•lt>l'loralt'. and whilP the Republi
l'atl>' ha\'\' mad1• substantial gains in pa1ti
,.;an idPntilkation. tlwy still la)!' slightly be
hind till' Dt•lll<l\'t'ats. Tlw Dt•mocrat,; have 
lwld t•ontrol ol' tlw House of Repre-



sentatives throughout Reagan's tenure, 
and their recapture of the Senate has 
fwther reduced the chances of a Republi
can realignment of the "classic" kind. 

Yet realignment may still be a necessary 
part of a new analytical framework for 
comprehending cu1Tent trends in American 
party politics. Rather than living through a 
lengthy period of what political scientists 
call "dealignment,.. it's possible that we 
have experienced since 1968 what political 
analyst Kevin Phillips terms a "split-level'" 
realignment - a realignment in which one 
party controls the presidency for several 
consecutive terms, but not the Congi·ess of 
lower level<> of govemment. The Republi
cans did, however, pick up eight governor
ships in the 1986 elections. In fact, the Re
publicans have won an impressive four of 
the last five presidential races, and if the 
party wins the presidency again in 1988, 
this "split-level .. electoral 1·ealignment 
would be perpetuated. 

Riding the strength of a "split-lever elec
toral realignment, Reagan has also used the 
growing power of the executive branch vis 
a vis the Congress to bring about a conser
vative realignment of economic, social, mil
itary, and foreign TJOlicy. It is this policy 
realignment and its effects on various social 
movements that may well be Reagan's 
most significant and damaging legacy. 

The Reagan Coalition's 
Future 

The key to understanding the nature of 
Reagan's presidential coalition lies in the 
emergence of what German social democrat 
Peter Glotz has termed the "two-thirds 
society." Contrary to the most extreme 
predictioni; of !\Orne left economists, the 
middle one-third of the income distribution 
does not (yet) seem to be "disappearing;" 
instead what seems lo be occurring is that 
the top third is doing quite well for itself 
(some are doing extremely well); the middle 
third is "sliding" (its income has declined a 
bit during the Reagan years); and the bot
tom third has seen its standard of living 
seriously eroded. 

The Heagan coalition 1·e;;ts principally, 
although not exclu:,:ively on an alliance of 
the top two-thirds. The Ne\\ Deal coalition 
formerly rested on an alliance of the bottom 
two-thirds, but the clisis of Kevnesiani::m 
ha;; loo;;ened much of the "middle clas;;"' 
<which includes many workers) from it::: 
Democmtic moo1ing:;. 

What will happen in 1988 when Reagan is 
not running for office? If the economy 
grows rapidly enough over the next two 
years to allow solid income gains for the 

middle third of the American electorate and 
if the Democrats mishandle their control of 
the Congress, then the recent Senate gains 
could be lost (especially since 19 of the !33 
seats that will be up in 1988 are in Demo
cratic hands); the Republican presidential 
coalition will most likely remain united; the 
pa1ty will win the 1988 election; and the 
con:-;en·ative "split-levPI" election; and the 
icy realignment will be that much fa-mer. If 
the economy cra.~hes, an alliance of the bot
tom two-thirds could be reconstructed 
fairly easily. If, however, the economy con
tinues on its curTent uneven course toward 
what the Democrats have termed the 
"swiss cheese" or "bi-coastal" economy (the 
most likely outcome in my estimation), then 
the 1988 election will involve a battle for the 
nation's future, and the stl"Uggle for the 
allegiance of the middle third will largely 
determine whether Republican realign
ment is strengthened or undermined. 

The Consequences of 
Realignment 

If the Republicans do prevail in the 1988, 
we would face the continuation of the 
right's intolerable social and foreign 
policies, a." well as the mean-spirited eco
nomic agenda that ::trikes hardest at the 
bottom third of the population. Equally im
portant from a strategic point of view, we 
will face the mm·ginalization of the demo-

cm tic le_ff.fi'om the political l\fe of this c<mn
fr·y, 111.·1·/tap.~ for <frcadrs. 

Over the past six year-< of Reagan's rule, 
we've seen what happens to the left when 
the right holds national power. The labor 
movement has been clecimatt>d by political 
attacks, a ho:;tile National Labor Relations 
Board, and persistently high unemploy
ment leveb - all fruik; of Reaganomics. 
The black and citizen action movements 
have been badly hurt by cuts in social pro
grams like V !STA and Leg-al Services that 
supported their organizers. The women's 
movement has been weakened by the de
feat of the ERA, the victim of a well
organized campaign by the right. NOW has 
40 percent of its members in the past sev
eral yc>ars. Mo:-;t other wcial movements 
(with perhaps the exception of the non
intervention, anti-apartheid and environ
mental mov(•ments) have also been de
moralized by the climate of political conser
vatism that seems to per\'ade thi." country. 
In these difficult times, many acti\ist;; have 
lost hope and have retreat~! into their pri
vate lives. 

This point could not be more important. 
If progressive institution.' are undermined 
and if the aspirations of their members are 
Cl"Ushed, it is a long road back. 

A cw~ory review of twentie-th century 
American history :<how:o that left social 
movements fare he.st when at lea..;t moder
ately liberal Democratic admini::<trations 
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Jackson at Rally in Washini.,rton, D.C. 

hold power in Washington. The labor 
movem<•nt made important organizing 
g-ains under Woodrow Wibon and the New 
Freedom hefore and du11ng World War I. 
The labor movement again, particularly the 
CIO, grew explosively under Franklin 
Roo~velt's New Deal after the realign· 
ment of the 19:30s. The civil rights move· 
ment was most vital during the Kennedy· 
Johnson years as close electoral competi· 
lion at tlw natiom1l k•wl forced the Dt•mo· 
crats to set•k the support of blacks. 

Jackson's 1984 Impact 
So, if the \ictory of a moderately liberal 

Democrat is necessary to block Republican 
realignment and prevent the de::;truction of 
the democratic left, we have to u~ a critical 
yardstick in evaluating a .Jesse ,Jackson 
campaii..rn. What was his impact on the 
Democrats in 1984, and what effect is he 
likely to have on the 1988 presidential race? 

Let's start with 1984. On the positive 
side, .Jackson undoubtedly helped mobilize 
large numbers of black:-; (both voter:-; and 
non-voters). He :-;ucceeded in pulling the 
primary debate to the l<•ft. and applied pres
sure on a rightward-moving Mondale dur
ing the general election c:unpai{.,rn. Black 
voter turnout in 1984 was up 5 percent from 
I~. as ag-<Linst a .5 percent increase for 
whites. A bout 90 J>el"CE'nt of the new black 
voter::; prohahly cast their ballots for Mon· 
dale in the gen<•ral election. ,Ja('kson\; regis-

tration and mobilization efforts must be 
t.,>iven much of the credit for thi::;. 

On the other side of the ledger, howe\·er, 
there were ways in which .Jackson's candi· 
dacy pi·obably did hutt Mondale. Jackson's 
strategic orientation to what he called the 
"excludt·<l .. groups, his con:-;equent i:;light
ing of the lahor movement, and his under
standable c>fforts to mobilize his pivotal 
black constituency with "nationalist
sounding'" sloi..rans like "Our time has come'" 
undouhtNlly played a part in alienating 
from the Democrats some working and 
middle class whites \\;thin the "middle 
third'" who saw the party preoccupied if not 
dominated by the concerns of various "spe
cial interests,·· including hlackR 

In my own view, we should not overes
timate the importance of this. Numbers of 
polb have shown that only a relatively 
:-mall numlier of votet"i\ think black:; have 
loo much power as a "special interest" in 
the Democratic Paity, and much of this 
sentiment is concentt-atecl in the South, a 
region the Democrab had little chance of 
\\;nning in 19b-1. On balance, Jackson's 
campaign probably won more votes for 
Mondale than it lost him. 

A related issue has to do "";th the desira
bility of moving Mondale fart.her to the left.. 
Ironically, I would contend that one of the 
rl.'asons .Jacbon"s mle wa:-; positive rather 
than negative was that he failed in his at
temµt to move Mondale much to the left. 
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Clearly this is an unhappy conclusion that 
runs countt·r to the perspective many pro
gressive aetivists, so let me explain. 
Stuclies hav<• shown that mo:-;t voters in 
19M saw them,,elves squarely between 
Reag<<Ln and Mondale on important role-of
govemment, social, foreign, and military 
policy issues: they were to Reagan's left. to 
he sure, but to Mondale's right. Therefore if 
Mondale had moved to tht• left, he would 
have lost soml' of the support he did have. 

Looking Ahead: 1988 
Given this evaluation of the 1984 election, 

how should we approach the 1988 race? 
Realistic-ally, the hest we can hope for in the 
general ek>ction is that we'll have an ac
C<.>pt<1hle "lt•ft rwo-liheral" to hack, such as 
Hart or C'uomo. The harder question is how 
to relate• lo a .Jackson campaign in the 
primarie.". On the one hand, a Jackson can· 
didacy could help to build the black move
ment and the wider left while alw helping 
to reverse the "split-level" Republican 
reali{.,rnment. On the other hand, Jackson 
could divide the Democratic Party, weaken 
the eventual Democratic nominee, and ri:-ik 
throwing the election to the Ilepublicans. 
We can·t ignore the Democrats' need to 
prese1-ve some semblance of unity in order 
to avoid tht• ":--pPcial intere~r· problem. In 
this contPxl .. Jackson will be an important 
facto1· in thl· 19X.'i campaii..rn. 

In the primaries, Jackson is once again 
likely to do very well in cities with large 
black populations, but he's also likely to do 
extremely well in the so-c:.illt>fl "Southern 
ptimary." vi1tually evPl)' ~out hem slate 
\\;II hold its primary on the same day in 
early March. Originally designed to boost 
the presidential chances of conservative 
white southcm candidate:-<, .Jack."°n may be 
the big \\inner. If so, he will come to the 
convention in a strong position. 

How he uses this strength "";11 be the 
pivotal issue. If, in his anger at the current 
rightward drift of the Democrats, he 
strikes a ho:::tile stance, he could be disrup
tive of the party"s ability to build a work
able alliance of middle and lower income 
voters. But if he places the goals of the 
Rainbow in the wider context of the vital 
need for this alliance, then he can play a 
significant. role in b1inging it into existence. 

The task for DSA over the next year is to 
assess which of these two scenario::; is most 
likely and to play whatever modest part we 
can in supporting .Jackson'::; ability to unify 
a new Democratic coalition. In both ways, a 
Jackson candidacy presents DSA with its 
most important current challenge. e 

.fun Shocli is DSA's Politico/ Dfrecto1'. 
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Golden 
Opportunity 
by Shakoor Aljuwani 

T 
he candidacy of Jesse Jackson 
and the gl'O\\th of the Rain
bow Coalition were the most 
exciting developments of the 
1984 election. Jackson's im

pressive showing in the primaries, winning 
more than three million votes and more 
than 400 delegates to the Democratic ~a

tional convention, shocked political pundiL-; 
from left to right. The Rainbow Coalition 
showed that it is possible to build a broad 
and powerful constituency of the "locket!
outs and drop-outs," the poor, an<! working
people - groups that in other count1ies 
form the base of paities of the left. It was 
the major progressive voice to counter the 
onslaught of conservativism. It brought 
dynamism to the otherwise lifeless efforts 
of the Democratic party a}!ainst the Reagan 
offensive. In doing so, it helped to open up 
important space for the socialist perspec
tive on the critical issue;; facing this coun· 
try. 

Unfortunately, the work of the Rainbow 
and Jackson was met not with support but 
often outright opposition from the left. 
Critics accusPd the Coalition of engaging in 
racially polarizing polemics, with the cry for 
black empowerment ~en as a veiled threat 
to whites. They spoke .of programmatic 
shallowness, smoke and mirrors, and 
Jack."°n'i; suppo!ied antilabor stanc:e. 

In contrast, listen to the voices of 
Jackson supporters: 
• "The only one paying attention to the 
plight of the family farmer." - I ,eroy N e>al, 
white Mi::;i;ourian who lost his farm the pre· 
vioui; year; 
• "The only candidate willing to come out 
and attack the corporations for their i.,•reed . 
. . the only cml' with a rww direction calling 
for economic and social justice which knows 
no color bar1ier." - OmTell B<•cker, pn•si· 
dent, Local lil, Shipbuilders; 
• "Unclerstands the plight of lhP working 
cla.o.;s of people and no one <:an ;;olvt> our 

pmblems unless they first understand 
them:· - Ron Weisen, prC$icll'nt, Local 
rn97, United Steelworkers of America. 

Wa.o.; it "anti-labor" when Jackwn spoke 
to a group of250 mostly white st1iking ship
builcleri; in April of 1984 and said, "The 
Reag-,m administration is working with Big 
Industry to de,.;troy the unions of working 
people in this country. We need a new in
dustrial policy. We need a new foreign pol
icy."? Somehow the left. press managed to 
ignore Jackson's frequent appearances on 
picket Imes, and focused instead on ac
tivities from the• distant past. This is not to 
::;ay that candidates should not be examined 
c1itically, but it oft.en appeared a.c; if Mon
clall', who has been known to switch posi
tions or evade issues, were being held to a 
different standard. The same double stan 
dai·d now ::;eems to be used with Ma1io 
Cuomo. 

Jackson's candidacy and the building of 
the Rainbow Coalition reflect a new under
standing on the part of the black libe1·ation 
mo\'ement. Building a broad multiracial, 
multiclass coalition with a strong, militant 
movement for black empowerment at iL-; 
ba."e is a sophisticated new development. 
Far from be>ing a vehicle for advancing the 
interests of a narrow black elite, as ha.o.; 
been charged by some, The Rainbow Coali
tion's strength is based on the realization 
that the effectiveness of the black fightback 
depends on iL'I ability to adopt a multiracial 
response to the right-wing attack. 
Jack...;on's candidacy was in fact an assault 
on the narrow nationali.-;t position in the 
black community, a point oft.en missed by 
white analysts of the black struggle. 

This broad-ba..o.;ed org-J.nizing approach is 
reflected in the well known statement by 
Hillel. "If I am not for myself, who will be 
for me? And if I am for myself alone, what 
am I'! And if not now, when?" Many of us in 
tht• hlack liberation movement have fought 
long and hard for the development of such a 
tactical policy and have been m;hamed and 
disj.,rusted to find that the response of most 
of the It'll lo this out.-;tretched hand of sol-
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.)ci;sc .Jatki;on at Ne\\ J)irettions confer· 
encc in ;\lay. 

idai·itj is ridicule and cnticism. We need 
fewer m-ticles attacking lhe Rainbow Coali
tion for being larg-ely blac:k ;md more sup
port from activists willing to work 
shoulder· to-shoulder to help build the coali
tion's i.,>ra.,s1·ools ba:>e for the electoral bat
tles O\'er jobs, peace, ancl justice. 

1 n the moral \'i::;ion and political program 
ofJes~.Jackson and the Rainbow Coalition 
thl're exists a dc>libl'ratt• attempt to em
brace the interest::; and needs of Afro· 
Americans, the elderly, women, Hii;panics, 
indigenous peoplc>s, small farmers, Jews, 
Arabs, displac<•d indu::;tiial workers, trade 
unionists, gays, peace activists. The major 
problem has been convincing the three 
major liberal con::;tituencies - labor, 
feminists, and.Jews - of the seiiousness of 
that vision and rhetorit. 

It is here that DSA can play a major and 
possibly ewn a key role. Some in DSA ha\·e 
raised the question of whe>ther the Rainbow 
Coalition will he a tool only.for ethnic politi
cal interests or become a broadly based 
multi-issue j..•rassroots movement. Our re
:;ponse to the Rainbow can help shape the 
answer. e 
Shakoor Alj111N111 i is chair of OSA's 
Ajm-1\111rrica11 Co1111111.~.~io11, ull({ works 
.fi1r tlw Workers Ucji•u.w· f,1·or1u1-. 



-------------------------- ROUNDTABLE ---------------------------

Whither the Rainbow? 
by Jerry G. Watts 

A 
Jackson candidacy in the 
1988 DemOC'ratic p1imalie:; 
will almost certainly weaken 
the eventual Democratie 
Party candidate (1n·o,·ided of 

course that Jackson 1s not that candidate). 
We saw evidence of thii:; in 19&1, when the 
Jacki:;on candidacy ultimately hurt the 
Mondale-Fen-aro ticket, though one cannot 
blame theil· loss on Jaekson. As it tumed 
out, neither Mondale nor Ferraro could 
claim any real depth of suppo1t among any 
definable constituency of Americans (ex
cept perhaps for blacks). Y ('t, the backla • .;h 
registration of whites in response to a high 
profile, over-marketed Jackson-led voter 
registration of blacks not only weakened 
the already pathetic appeal of Mondale
I<'erraro in the 8outh, but also helped to 
defeat moderate white candidates through
out the region. While it should not be our 
ta..;k to develop stratt•)..ries for Democratic 
party functionaries, we should understand 
contemporary electoral dynamics in devel
oping our democratic socialist agenda. In 
this sense, we should understand that 
Jackson will hurt the Democratic Paity's 
nominee (whomever it is) because of the 
following: 

(1) The deeply l'esilicnl rariul 
pmvchialism of large .~c<:i(Jl'S <>flhe Amffi
ran white electorate. This parochialism, 
which is deeply reinforced by the media, 
views Jackson a.,-. the blacks' candidate even 
though he obtained more intemtcial sup
port in 1984 than either Hart or Reagan 
(neither of whom wa..; granted the status of 
the "white candidate"). Furthermore, the 
black eandidate is inherently seen as tht• 
bearer of parochial interests as opposed to 
t he universal-minded white candidates. 
Jack::;on becomes therefore a tremendous 
burden on white candidates associated with 
him, and the need for any Democratic can
didate to close ranks with .Jackson at ek>c· 
tion time is potentially a kiss of d(>ath. That 
Jackson usually demands that su('h rec0)..'11i
tion be given in the most public manner 
possible only exaggp1·al<>s tlw problem. 

(2) Jackxon'.~ deep ethnic 1><1rochiali.~111. 

Insofar as Jackson belie\·es that blacks best 
repn>sent blacks, he openly celebrates 
hlat•k political mobilization. On face value 
this is neither unusual nor unethical. Yet, 
the Left ::-houlcl find it problematic that 
.Jaebon campaigned for a progressive black 
t·amliclate in the 19~i Democratic pa1ty 
con)..'l'essional primary, running against 
i'l'ler Rodino, a staunch liberal con 
gressman, despite th<' lat•k of any real polit
ical differences bet ween them. Simply put, 
"Our time has come" was the governing 
logic. Jachon's authentic ethnic 
parochialism becomes cannon fodder for ra
cist claim:; of inherent black ethnic political 
parochialism. 

(:l) Tiu· ronsermfism <!f lhe broade1· e/ec
loralf. Because the national electorate ha:; 
become increa.o;;ingly conservative under 
Reagan's tutelage, Jackson's indentifica
tion as an ultra-liberal makes him a i:;tig
matizing ally for any modrrate Democrat. 
Given th<.' national mood, potentially suc
cessful national Democ1·atic Pa1ty candi
dates must express sonw fiseal moderation. 

( l) The disp1·0110>'iio1111te importance of 
ro111pefi11g in the South du1·i11g the 1988 
p1·1'.~idenfial election. The large number of 
black southern voters, coupled with their 
vt•ry strong indentification with the Demo
cratk' p:uty, means that a DC'mocratic pres
idential candidate would e<uTy the South 

even if he/she Jost the majo1ity of the white 
southern vote. Yet, v.inning the 40 percent 
of the white vote necessai-y for vict01-y will 
not be easy. After all, Jimmy Cart.er, a 
southerner, did not can-y the white south
ern vote in his race against Gerald Ford in 
1976. Jackson will help to register southern 
blacks, but if he does so while e\·oking im
ages of a massive black bloc vote he will 
inadve1tently aid in the registration of 
many more conservative whites. 

(5) Jack'.~011's ever-present quest for 
11u·dia atlentian. Jackwn ha..; always as
sumed that his power quotient is highest 
when he maximizes his publicity. This is not 
irrational insofar a:; publicity protects 
Jackson's access to the halls of power with
out the backing of a major organization or 
definable constituency. However, t he 
above ways in which Jack.-;on could hurt. the 
1988 Dem()('ratic candidate are magnified 
by this unceasing effort to obtain media 
attention. 

(6) Jackson is not a team player. 
Jackwn's quest for media attention means 
that he i:o; necessruily provocative. Jackson 
could one day be seen on the podium with 
the Democratic nominee and the next week 
on a podium with Fidel Ca..,tro. Appearing 
with Castro i:; not an el1'or in itself, but 
dming the com~ of an elL>ctoral eampaign 
such beha\'ior could hmt the nominee. 

Delegates a l Rainbow convention in Washin~rton. 
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Though Jackson wants to be one of the 
insiders of the Democratic Party, he does 
not want lo live by those constraints that 
make the party a major political institution. 
His inability to live by the party rules could 
be disastrous. 

However. even if r am correct in my 
analysii: of the ways in which a Jackson 
candidacy during the Democratic p1imaries 
will hurt the electability of the party 
nominee during the general election, we 
cannot necessarily conclude that Jackson 
should not run. Electing a Democrat, any 
Democrat, to the presidency should rwt be 
the central goal of dernocratic socialists. 
Our task is to challenge the rightward drift 
of the party, and the willingness of the Left 
to close ranks behind liberal and moderate 
Democratic nominees for reasons of politi
cal realism only feeds the conservatizing 
tendency in the party. We must especially 
be vigorous in highlighting the centrality of 

are the culminations of a Jong petiod of 
contestation, not the initiators. Such 
former Goldwater ad visors as Howard Phil
lips (Conservative Caucus), Paul Weyrich 
(Committee for the Survival of a Free Con
gress), and Phyllis Schlafly (Eagle Forum) 
concertedly began to create a mass ideolog
ical base for conservatism. One cannot truly 
account for the success of Reagan without 
grasping the degree to which conservative 
activists, who established interest groups, 
PA Cs, think tanks, magazines, and televi
sion talk shows projected conservative· 
ideals into mass political debate. 

But make no mistake: the fact that con
servatism now informs the political beliefs 
of large numbers of Americans is also the 
result of a confused and impotent Left. In
creasing numbers of Americans articulate 
conservative positions on c1ime, nuclear 
weapons and labor unions precisely because 
they have not been exposed to any 

We must not confuse Jackson's electoral 'mobilization 
with such a movement . . . 

racism in American life, which is 
downplayed by liberals and neo-liberals 
(and some white Leftists) as too "divisive .. 
an issue. 

Ironically, it is argued that the presence 
of Jackson is cmcial to those Democrats 
interested in keeping the conservative 
wing in check. That Jackson would now 
function as the Jiberal-Left's guardian 
within the party may lead one to conclude 
that we should endorse his candidacy. Such 
a conclusion, however, would be politically 
naive. 

Electoral Focus 
We have little proof that candidates who 

mn in a national campaign can use the cam
paign to widen the range of tolerated 
ideological discourse. Has social change 
ever been that easy? We need only look at 
the contemporary Right to illustrate the 
limited possibilities for ideological chal
lenges within the national electoral arena. 

Barry Goldwater seized the Republican 
nomination in 1964 and ran a campaign far 
outside the "mainstream ... He lost misera
bly. More important, however, is the fact 
that many of his staunchest supporters 
realized lhat they had put the cart before 
the horse. Goldwater, they argued. had lost 
because conservatives had not created the 
cultural space from which to launch a con
servative electoral bid. Electoral efforts 

popularized progressive policy formula
tions. The Left must generate contesta
tions at the level of consciousness formation 
before we can run a viable Left candidate at 
the national level. 

The Jackson candidacy does not confront 
the highly problematic nature of electorally 
miented social change. Even if .Jackson is 
not intent on winning, his candidacy will not 
be able to step out.ajde of the media hype 
and consumerism which dominate national 
campaigns. Worse, Jackson need:; to 
maximize his voting support because he be
lieves that it will increase his bl"Okerage 
power within the Democratic pruty. Yet, 
once maximizing one's vote becomes the 
paramount goal, issues always take a back 
seat. In fact, Jackson defines the success of 
his 1984 candidacy in terms of congressional 
districts won, not the issues that he 
brought before the public. Indeed, Mondale 
and Reagan were never forced to deal with 
an issue that resulted from Jackson's candi
dacy in the primaries. 

With the resurgence of the Right, the 
Left needs to rethink its strategy of collapH
ing its political energies into national elec
toral efforts. After all, the Left, broadly 
defined, has had its most effective politici
zations occur outside of the electoral arena. 
The labor movement, civil rights move
ment, the women·s movement, and now the 
gay 1ights movement have all been extra
electoral efforts. That we now concentrate 
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our political energies primarily towards the 
electoral arena is indicative of the degree to 
which we have lost our way. 

'!\fovernent BuiMin~ 
What the Left and the dispossessed need 

is precisely that which Jackson could help 
to initiate: a mass-based, grass-roots politi
cal formation. But - and this is my central 
c1iticism - we must not confuse Jackson's 
electoral mobilization with such a move
ment. The fundamental difference centers 
around the ways in which the public's needs 
are projected to the powers that be. Elec
toral campaigns regulate public dissent in 
ways that social movements do not. 

Had Jackson's "campaign .. expressed an 
insurgent social movement, he would not 
have had the individual power to close 
ranks with Mondale. Such a movement 
would place deep constraints on Jackson's 
ability to maneuver. Furthermore, a social 
movement has no pruty ties - it doesn't vie 
for acceptance from party leaders but seeks 
to pressw·e whomever happens to be in 
power. [n 1984 the Rainbow campaign was 
totally ignored by Reagan, and rightfully 
so, given American electoral logic. After 
all, the Rainbow candidacy was merely a 
Democratic party affair. 

The benefits of a movement are numer
ous. First, the paiticipation is qualitatively 
ticher than voting, and consequently a so
cial movement is often more democratic 
than electoral efforts. Second, social 
movements create the space for more 
liberal-Left issues and candidates. Finally, 
they prevent the Left from overburdening 
the electoral arena. We can more easily 
choose between the lesser-of-two-evils if 
we are involved in democratic socialist 
non-electoral political efforts. 

If Jackson were to participate in a 
broader social mobilization he would prob
ably function at the national level in a way 
that helps to empower efforts al the local 
level. Such efforts could include national
local fights ai·ound rent control and decent 
housing for the poor, welfare, health pol
icies, education, environmental issues ... 
the possibilities are endless. Suppose for 
instance that Jackson and the Rainbow Co
alition targeted health care for the poor and 
elderly as their central issue around which 
to mobilize. If the movemeRt became suffi
ciently large, perhaps they could succeed in 
placing national health insurance or a na
tional medical care i:;ystem on the agendas 
of bolh major parties, the media, and the 
churches. 

In this sense, the Left can begin to take 
some type of absolutist stance in behalf of 



the black urban undercla .. "-"· Organizing a 
~ial movement makes a i.,•reat deal more 
sense than pun;uing this i~ue through the 
contemporary national electoral arena. 
DSA could be a major help in this effort, 
and DSA locals could work with local chap
ters of the Hain bow. But we should realize 
that however much the Rainbow :seems to 
inspire v~uiou'\ local political activities, it 
will never completely mature as long as it 
remains mired in the belief that electoral 
politics is the only political option. 

Black Politics 
Finally, this discussion has centered on 

the siJ.,rnificance of a Jack:son candidacy for 
the Left. Another impo1tant issue concerns 
the impact of the Jack."on candidacy on 
Afro-Ame1ican politic:s. Of cow-se, if I am 
con·ect in my argument that a Jackson can
didacy hinders the electability of a 
liberal/moderate Democrat without 
generating equally significant benefits for 
the Left, then it should be clear that 
Jack.-:on·s effort;; will have a detrimental 
impact on black Ame1ica. However, the 
most salient impacts of the Jackson candi
dacy in black America lies in its open 
glo1ification of cha1ismatic leadership and 
in its ethnic parochialism. The:se deserve 
further comment. 

Because charismatic leaders elevate 
their pe1-:;onalitie::; and celeb1ity status to 
the forefront, they by defmition undermine 
the pos...;ibility of seliou::; political discourse. 
Jack.-:on assumes the leadership :style of a 
traditional ::;outheni black Baptist preacher 
and bring:s this into the electoral realm. In 
doing so he unfortunately reproduces one of 
the mo::;t authentically autocratic leader
ship styles produced by black Americans. 
The white Left, in witnessing this autocra
tic style, often simply legitimates it as 
something that hlack Ame1icans do and w1-
derstand. Yes, anti-democratic politics is 
alive and well in the black community, but 
there is no black cultural argument that will 
make it appear to be anything but what it 
is. 

The black Left is thoroughly split over 
the Jackson phenomenon. Some believe 
that .Jackson's Rainbow Coaltion, when in
stitutionalized, could become the 
mechanism neede<I to articulate the needs 
of the black poor. Others, including myself, 
see the Rainbow as merely the codeword 
for Jack.-;on'::; candidacy. There is no Rain
bow Coalition without .fe,;:;e Jackson. And 
any organization that is so thoroughly be
holden to the whims of one individual can
not be l"<lid to have a viable organizational 
identity. In fact, it is in Jesse Jackson's 

interests to keep the Rainbow from being 
deeply institutionalized, for in the absence 
of an institutional infrastructure he has 
freedoms that otherwise would be cur
tailed. Those who now desire to turn the 
Rainbow into something other than 
Jack.-;on'::; campaign vehicle will have to 
fight Jesse Jackson every step along the 
way. 

In addition, because Jackson functions 
like a ward boss in the black community, 
rushing here and there to help elect black 
official::;, he does not play a Leftist opposi
tional role ·within the black community. 
Jackson does not want to violate ethnic 
power circles by cliticizing black mayors 
and their policies. Instead he celebrates 
them as the keys to the emergence of an 
empowered poor. This is utter nonsense. 

an aw·a a..-: the champion of the poor in the 
national political arena, does not do so 
within the black political arena. 

Fair Criticism 
Jackson'::; presidential candidacy appears 

to blidge cla.."s boundruies and aspires to 
b1idge racial ones. Because it succeeds in 
part in doing that at which we usually fail, it 
is difficult for some of us to recognize the 
Rainbow's severe limitations. But recog
nize them we must. 

In criticizing the Rainbow, we could eas
ily be guilty of articulating a class- or 
racially-premi~ed di::;like for its style of poli
tics. Wor:se, we could be guilty of displaying 
a di:sta.ste for a black man and his black 
followers who refuse to remain in their tra-

Jackson welcomes Great Peace March to New York City. 

Black mayors are not inately more pro
gressive than anyone else. Those of us who 
attempt to organize protest efforts against 
the policies of a black mayor can never count 
on .Jackson to help in ow· effort. Where wa.." 
Jackson, for example, when Wilson Goode 
"dropped the bomb"? Had Goode been 
white, Jackson would have been all over the 
national airwaves protesting violence and 
racbm, but because Goode was black 
Jackson remained virtually ::;ilent. The very 
fact that Jackson believes in the old black 
nationalist myth about the unity of black 
interests hinders the ability of progressive 
blacks to emerge within various black 
polities, for it appears to the black populace 
that the most outspoken black leader can 
find nothing to criticize in entrenched black 
leadership. Ironically, Jackson, who carries 
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ditional rol~s within interracial coalitions. 
Such criticisms are unacceptable. 
Nevertheless, a central fact remains: 
Jackson's .~trotcgy is not viable. Moreover, 
there is no indication he is likely to move in 
a movement-building direction. And ignor
ing this reality does nothing to help black 
Amelicans or the Left. 

Je:-;se .Jackson is undu..:..,tedly one of the 
mo::;t complex political char.icters on the 
contemporm-y Ame1ican scene. I cannot do 
the man justice in a short article, however I 
do believe that we can and must begin con
fronting our simplistic \'iews towards him 
and his effort::;. I hope I have contributed to 
this project. • 

.Jcn·y G. Watts is an assisronl professor of 
go11l.'mment at Wesleyan University. 



by HARRY FLEI SCHMAN 

COMING EVENTS 

• Marc h on Washington : April 2.t-25. A 
coalition of chul'ch nnd lnbor groups have 
called fol' a mru:si\'e mobilization against 
U.S. policy in Centt·al America and 
Southem Aftica on the weekend of April 
24-25, 1987. The mru·ch will target Rea
g'clll admini-;t1-ation policies that promote 
social injustice and war in these volatile 
regions of the world. Specifically, the co
alition is ~eking an end to U.S. isuppo1t 
for "contra" annies and corporate prof
iteeting from aprutheid. Org-anizers ex
pect at lea;;t 100,000 people t-0 attend the 
weekend's events, which will include civil 
disobedience actions and an interfaith 
prayel' l-el'vice on the 24th, and a mass 
march and mlly on the 25th. 

At its October meeting, DSA's Na
tional Intclim Committee vot.ecl to make 
the mal'ch a majol' p1io1ity for the isp1ing. 
Since then, DSA :md a number of other 
peace and ;;ocial justice groups have 
joined with the church-labor coalition to 
plan the weekend's events. Staiting in 
Janual'y, similar local coalitions will begin 
forming in citie:- and state:- across the 
country. The mru·ch \\ill be an hbtoric 
oppo1tunity lo demonstrate popular sup
pott fol' a humane and juist U.S. foreign 
policy. Mark your calendars now. 

• The 1987 DSA Nationa l Board meet
ing will be held in Wa.;;hington, D.C. on 
Satui·day-Sunday, January 17-18. The 
Boal'd agenda \\ill be heavily 01iented to
ward decision-making, with resolutions 
focusin~ on DSA strategy in the late Rea
gan years. DSA's relation to the Rainbow 
Coalition and iL-; pen<pective on Central 
America will be major topics of debate. 

JOB OPENING 

The DSA Youth Section is a progres
sive, activist ol'ganization with chapters 
at over 40 campuses, working in coalitions 
to build a movement for peace, economic 

ju. ... lice, and social equality. and working 
t-0 build a socialist student movement. 
They m·e ruling a new nation11l youth or
p;anizer. 

Duties: travel and speak on campuses; 
ot-g-.mize sociali"t conference:<: work \\ith 
elected leadei·ship to oqnmize national 
political p1·ojeets; service chapters, Jll'O· 

duce literature, and administrative tasks. 
Q1wlijicutum.~: wlitinJ.!, speaking and 

j.!eneml communication skills; ol'ganizing 
e:-.pelience: commitment to DSA; knowl
edge of a bl'oacl t·ange of i;;sues; ability to 
work long houl's. Salary starts at $1:~.000. 
plu.:; major medical in:-urm1ce. 

To opply: send letter of application and 
resume by Mat·ch 1, 19~7 to the Youth 
Sf>ction hiiinJ.! committel' r/o DSA Youth 
Section, 15 Dutch Street, Suite 500, New 
York, NY l()();:i-,, Women and people of 
colol' encouraged to apply. 

RESOURCES 

• The DSA Youth Section has estab
lished a Student Reproductive Right;; 
0l'g-.mizing Network, providing political 
ancl logistical resources to acli\'ists or
ganizing al'ound t·eproductive rights. lts 
Organizing Manual includes a political 
pe1~pective on working tow<.mb repro
ductive freedom, a piece on initiatinl!' 
campaigns in this area of work, brief 
summruies of major fronts in the battle, a 
bibliography, and a l'hott re.-;ource j.!Uicle. 
Copie,.; of the manual can he had for $1.00 
from the national office. We request a 
<..'Ont1ibution of $5.00 if you would like to 
receive l'eKUl<ll' mailings from the net
work. Check,; should be made payable to 
the Institute for Democratic Sociali:-m. 
All inquiries should be addre;;sed to the 
DSA Youth Section. 

• The Institute for Democratic Sociali;;m 
and the Analysis and Policy Prt.'s;; 
(founded by Philadelphia DSA memhet-s 
Joan and Jay Mandie) have begun joint 
publication of an exciting new pamphlt-t 
serie:; - ALTERNATIVES - which 
"'ill address a wide range of analytical and 
policy-oriented topics. The fu~t two pam
phlet;; in the se1ies are: Ruth Side!. A Call 
fot a l'.S. Pn111ily Policy, and Gar Al
perovitz, The Co111111011 Good. Sin)l:le 
copies are $1.50 each. Subseriptions to the 
entiJ'e first 8-pamphlet selies are $12.00. 
To order, write Analysb and Policy 
Pre8s, Box :n1, Bryn Mawr, PA 10010. 
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• Rel i!lio11.« Sorin I ism, publil'hed by 
D:::iA 's Reli~rion and SociaJi...;m Commhi
;;ion, carries atticlcs on "Power, 8ocialism 
and Rc>ligion" hy Charle!< Yel'kes and 
Judy Ha11·ow ... It features a re>view by 
Ral.ph Del Colle of Democ,.ocy and 
Cap1f<1/is111: PIVpcity, Co11unu111ty and 
the Co11/ rfldictio11.~ of ;ltfoder11 Social 
Tho11yhl hy Samuc•l Bowles and Herbert 
Gintb (Hasic Hooks), plus excet1Jl:; from 
John Cort·,.. hi stot·y of Christian 
Socialism, lo be published by 0l'bis Books 
in 1987. The excerpt:; deal with "Sex and 
SocmlL.;m in the Dehs l!:!'a. ·· Subs are 
1mlilable ut $;) per year from Religiom; 
Socialism, -15 Thornton St., Roxbury, MA 
O'Zl19. 

REPORTS 

• Two l'<'J,rional ll·a<lership :;chools, con
cent1~1ting on the "nuts-:md-bolts" of local 
st1·ategy anri organiwtional d<•velopment, 
were held in :'\ew York and Ann Arbor in 
late &•ptemhel' mid micl ·Octobcr, respec
tively. The pal'fa·ipants in both school~ 
fe>lt thev were of J..'l'!•at value in pmpoint
mg an;I mlclre:-sing pl'Oblems faced by 
most DSA loc:als. ,\ J.!O<Xl cross-st><:tion of 
locals was represented at each school. Ac
ti\'U L" from the New York City, Nassau 
County, O.C./Mal'yland, Philadelphia, 
Central Penn:-ylninia, Alb;my, Ithaca 
and Bo~ton locals wei·e in attendance at 
the New York school. Membe1·s of the 
Ann Arbo!', Detrnit, Cle\•eland, 
Pittsburgh, Central Kentucky, and 
Chicago loc-,ils were pl'esent in Ann Ar
bor. 

Local activisb made brief pl'e
~ntations on each -'<'hool topic, and some 
used l't-eative f'M•n·i~es to complement 
their talk:;. Jn each l'ase, lively discussion 
ensued. The LOpics covel'ed at the schools 
includl'd I) why and how did you become a 
socialii:t?, 2> (;xpel'iences of different lo
cals, ::i dl.'\'eloping local ;;trategy, 4) issue 
and coalition organizing, 5) leadership de
\'elopment and membc1-ship activation. 6) 

explaining our politics and rect'llitment, 
a11d 7) intemal local procel's is,;;ue:;. The 
exchange of expetiPnces among activists 
from manv cliffurcnt DSA local;; was par
ticularly .appreciated by those in at
tendance. Everyorw ~·ee<l that schools 
of thi:< kind :<hould lx· held ag-..iin in the 
futul'e. 

• DSA ha . ..; added three new staffpeople 
in recent months. Lisa Baum, ow· office 



managc:r, is a irraduate of Bucknell and 
has worked fur the Noith American Con
b'l·c:-s on Latin America. ,Jane Welna, ad
mini,.trati\·c as,.istant, recently gTad
uated from Carlt'ton College, where she 
ht>lped found a USA chapter. And 
:\1atthl•\\' Countryman, who filh; the new 
position of anW- interwntion coordinator, 
is a l(l':lduate of Yale University, where 
he was active in the anti-apartheid 
mo,·enwnl and the Black Student Al
liance. Welcome ahoarcl! 

NATIONAL ROUNDUP 

C11h.fim1i11 
The ~ptember meeting of San Diego 

DSA heard Eleanor Richmond lead a dis
cussion on "The Deficit Dupe: Who Will 
Pay the Bills'!" . . . The local bac~ the 
monthly \'igils for peace ~Uld justice in 
Central America held at the Federal 
Building in San Diego. 

-, 

©Punch 

spoke at the October centennial celebra
tion of the Charles H. Ken· Company's 
socialist and labor publishing. Singer 
Bucky Halker pe1formed. 

/01m 
Iowa City DSA is now publishing The 

Prairie Pru511·es.~ive a.-.; a newsletter for 
Iowa's democratic left Il-1 Labor Day 
issue features mticles on prospect;; for 
progressive politics in Iowa City and one 
by Judy Wilson of the State Democratic 
Central Committee on "Labor Day 1986: 
One Woman's View" ... On Oct. 20, it 
;;ponsored a talk on 8outh Africa's apar
theid system by Susan Mnumzana of the 
African National Congress. 

Ke11twky 
Central Kentucky DSA sponsored a 

meeting on '"Freedom Now! The Anti
Apa1theid Struggle in South Africa" . .. 
CKDSA is planning a major media project 
focusing on a pilot monthly news program 

I ' 

. - -... -
~- ~ 

"And t hey all work?" 

D11it net of Col um/Jia 
The Septembei· issue of Democratic 

Suc111/ isl, published by DC/MD and 
Nmthem Virginia DSAs, featured aiti
cleson "D.C:. Labor's Stntggle,""JA IL -
Con\'entional Solutions Ha\'e Failed Ut-

. tel'ly," "School's Out - DSA's E\'olving 
Identity," and "Sanctuary - The Idea, 
The City" ... George Washington Uni
\'ersity Hillel and DSA cosponsored a 
shO\\ing of "Salt of the Eaith, .. a film 
ahout mine workers tmd their families, 
followed by a discussion led by producer 
Paul Jarrit•o. 

Ill i11ois 
Studs Terkel, author and historian, 

on the Cable Public Access Netwm·k ... 
Anne Braden of the 8outhem Org-.mizing 
Committee for Economic and Social Jus
tice and Willis Polk uf the Hain bow Coali
tion spoke at the September DSA meet
ing on.Je::;se.Jackson and 19~ plans of the 
Rainbow Coalition . . . A meeting on 
"Feminism, Realities and Clo:::eL-.;" was 
held October :m. 

Jlc11·ylu 11d 
Baltimore DSA and the Baltimore 

Anti-Apartheid Coalition co-s1>0nsored a 
talk Oct. lU by Su:-;an Mnumzana ... Tom 
Chalkley, of the :\ID Citizen Action coali
tion, spoke to Baltimol'(:' DSA Oct. 12 on 
"Efforts to Create Community Control of 
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Banking" • • . Howard county DSA met 
Oct. 21 to rliscu!'<s "The State of the Eco
nomy: Ilow Shaky Is It'?'' ... DSA Today, 
tlw bulletin of Baltimore DSA, features 
an artit·le by Peter Causton on "Putting 
Together the l'uzzle That is Syria, .. a clis
cus,-ion of Hafiz-al Asad and the Baath 
Socialbt Party. 

M11s.~uch 11srtt.~ 

State Rep. Tom c;allagher, longtime 
DSA member, spoke on "Future Di
rection;; for thP American Leff' at the 
annual Boston DSA convention Octobel' 
2.'i • .. DSA joined the Nov. 1 march and 
rally fo1· peace, jobs, and justice on Boston 
Common • .. A conference on "Develo1r 
ing' Democratic Socialism in America" 
wa,., held Oct. 18-Hl at Brandeis Uni\'er
sity. 

.lltrh iyc111 
Barbara Ehrenreich was keynote 

:-;peake1· Oct. ~5 for the regional confer
ence of the Union for Radical Political 
Economics in Ann Arbor ... A DSA 
regional leadership school was held in 
Ann Arbor Oct. 18-19 ... Detroit DSA 
joinPd with many oth~r t.,TJ·oups to picket 
Prc,;ident Ronald nt•agan on his Sep
tember visit to campaign for Republican 
i.,rubematmial candidate William Lucas . 

.\'c111 rork 
The New York Huard of DSA meeting 

in :\UJ..'11l't had repn~.--enl.<1t1ve:; from DSA 
local,.; in Albany, Ithaca, New York City, 
Westchester, Ntl"Sau, and Suffolk. New 
oflicers are: chair Jack Alan Hobbins, vice 
chair Nancy Kleniewski, :-:ecret.ary How
anl .\Ialmw, and trpa,;urer Theresa Alt. 
The hoard stres>'t>d DSA opposition to 
}{pagan's military option in Cent.l'al 
Americ•a and WOl'k for prot.,TJ'essive Demo
cratic candidates . . . A thriving DSA 
chapte1· i:> again working on the Cornell 
mmpus. It plans a study J..'rl'OUp and public 
forum>' as well as a regular jow11al . . . 
Amiram Efrati of :\fapam and the Kub
butz A1tzi Federation spoke at the Sep
tember Na,;sau DSA meeting ... Jack 
Sheinkman, ::-ecret.<11-y· treasurer of the 
Amalgamated Clothing and Textile 
Worke1·s Union, ho:-;ted a DSA Labor 
hrc:akfa:<t in New York November 6. The 
meeting', attended by over m labor lead
er:-; and activi,;b, heard Michael Har
rin1-rt.on and Sam Meyers speak on the 
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On the Road 
Against Apartheid 

by Jane Welna and 
Matthew Countryman 

I
t hM been more than a month since 
Susan Mnumzana, a representative 
of the African National Congress' 
International Bureau, returned 
from her DSA-spom;ored tour 

across the U.S. But she's still recci\•ing 
mail thanking her, praising her endurance, 
a~king questions ahout the ANC, and re
questing resources for folio\\ up educa
tional and fundraising evenL'<. 

Mnumzana's message, which she deli\'
ered at events sponsored hy 27 different 
DSA locab and youth :<ection chapters, was 
im;piting to all who heard her. Her people, 
Mnumzamt told her audiences, live in abject 
poverty and without rnting rights in a na
tion considered pm't of the · civilized free 
world. She called on Ame·1·1cans to aid the 
South African fret•dom struggle by work
ing- foi· complete and mandatm·y san<:lions 
against the apartheid regirm., for direct aid 
to 8outh Africa's lll'i).('hboring hlack states, 
and for material assbtance for the ANC's 
educational projetts. 

Numerous lo(•al nP\\ :-papers, a." well a=
television and radio station:-. covered 
Mnumzana's spept·h<"-. AccordinJ! to the 
!;{I/( lake Trih1111e, l\lnum1.ana declar~l to 

her aucliencp that: "When the A:\C takes 
over the country, the wealth will he shared. 
The land 'Aili hC' distribuwd to those who 
work on it. .. She also de,.,cribed the Solomon 
Mahlangu Freedom ( 'olleire. or 
SOMAFCO, which 1s the ANC's model 
community for a post- apartheid, free South 
Africa. For yem·s, e:-.tl<'d blaek South Afri
can!'\ have come to thil'\ community in 
Mazimbu, Tan7,;mia to receive the kind of 
education unavailable in South Africa. 

In Reading, Pennsylvania. Mnumzana 
spoke of the "slave·likP condition,.. .. undt-1· 
which blacks mu~t liw. The ~o\·ernment 
1·equil·es that all black,. carry ::::! pa).('e pass 
booklets recordin)! Pach per,.,on's J;re his
tory. The /fr11r/ i ltf/ Ti 1111'-" quoted her: 
"Black people are esl'ludt•d from all mean
ingful positions in go\'emmt-nt. . .. !Apar
theid! is m·).('anizPd rnl'ism madp pos,;ihle by 
the countrips of tlw l 'nited ~tales and 
Great Britain ...... ,\ml at Olwdin .Mnum-

Susan Mnumzana in Boston. 

zana was quoted '~" sayin).(' that: "What we 
need is a compl<•te hoy colt of the sy,..tem (of 
apaitlwiclJ, lo 1-rive us a chance lo prove we 
have a will. \\'(> ha\'!:' the ability. lo govem 
ourH•ln.•s .... Our aim is not to destroy the 
country. But wl>ll he forcl><l lo htin).(' dO\\ n 
G.M .. Chl'ysler land other multinationaJ:..j 
if they don't pull out of 8outh Africa .... The 
most irnpol'tant thing is lo he paid a livin).(' 
wag-e; to he tn;'at<:'d as a human being; to he 
given the l'ig-ht to vole." 

While Mnumzana spoke of the ANC and 
intt'rnational !'Upport for the st1·ugj.!le 
against apartheid, she.• abo humanized that 
struggle. In a Yale l 1niversity shanty, she 
diseussed the livinj.! conditions of hei· 
friend;: anti family eonfine<I to Soweto, and 
s poke pas,.,ionatc.•ly of thl· eontinuing tetTor 
in 1•\'er_rda_r life, the violent't' ancl "trike:-:, 
and till' manipulatiou of the- media to clis
)!ltisl• th!' me•thods of tlw white• rnrist re
gime. Slw r1•gularly ;.hared ht-r own 
trmcmatie personal l'\llt'til•lll'l'S in South 
Afriea '~ith J>SAl•rs and local anll
apaitlwid adivtsls ovet· nwals and free.• 
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time. 
lherall, the tour W<L., a 1-ri·eat :-:uccess. 

I .ocab found it mi oppoitumtj to further 
edutate them,..eh·l'" on the ANC and south
ern Africa, to build 1-ri·eate1· ties with local 
anti-apa1thp1c1 acti\'i,.;t,.,, and to raise funds 
for the ANC's Fa't'clum College in Tan
zania. In diffei·ent cities, DSAen; coho,;ted 
Mnumzana with lo<:al Hainhow Coalition, 
American Friends Service Committee, 
American Civil Lilwt'ties Union, Southern 
Chtistian Leader;:hip Council, and Tran,.;
Africa )..'l·oups, a" wt•il as churches and state 
black lei,rislative caucuses. 

Mnumwna, n•cently reunited with her 
two clau).('hll•r,.., I>- c111Te11tly \1·orkinj.! at the 
:\NC Mission totlw U~ in New York City. 
We hopl' to eontillltl· workm with her and 
others in the• ,\'.\C in tlw "tl'll).('j.!le for a free 
and just South ,\frica. e 
.Jr111e W1•/u11 11ml MHlllll'll' Co1111lr.11111<111 

ll'(ll'k (Ill /).'\,\ 1111/1111111/ .,/11fJ' llN, l'l'Nf1CC

fit•1•/y, Hd1111111 ;/mlin ""·"isl1111/ 1111d t111li
i11/1·1·1·1·11/11111 c1111nl i1111 lor. 



Notes of a Little 
League Coach 
by Mark Naison 

I
t all began five years ago when I 
e,;cort.E>cl my daughter, then aged 5, 
to the opening meeting of the St. 
Saviour's Youth Council baseball 
league. I entered with a lot of trepi

dation. I had ~'l·own up playing tipo1ts on 
the streets of New York and had not be
longed to a team with coaches ;md uniforrru: 
until I w;u; 1:3-year,.;-old. Little league, 
which I had never been exposed to, evoked 
visions of screaming parents, coache::; 
haranguing umpires and kids crying from 
the prei<sure. In addition, my daughter, 
although trained from the age ofa in throw
ing, catching and hitting, was decidedly 
ambivalent about playing on a team with 
boys. She was into dres$Cs, dolls and other 
cla.ssically "female" thing::; prized by her 
peer group at i<ehool. Where baseball fit 
into thi::; she was not at all >'Ure. 

The atmo;:phere at the meeting rein
forced my own ambivalence. At lea::;t half of 
the people were Park Slope working cla.-;s 
- heavy, often powel'fully built, \\ith stoic 
and tough faces. The rest were school 
teachel'l', ~ial workel'l' and profe,.;so!'l' in 
our circle of neighborhood friends, looking 
uncomfortahle and out of place in the 
church ~'Y'l1na.,ium. When the time came to 
pick manager::;, I ~arched for :-;ome si~l11 of 
familiarity, so I matched up with my 
neighbor, Lou Menashe, and with another 
professor, .John Ehrenberg, a.-.; to beeome 
the coaches of one team. 

When the thrcE' of us got together, we 
commented on the irony of three Jewish 
Man .. ist prnfessors roaching a team in St. 
Saviour's parish. By coincidence, we were 
assi~rned red unifoi·ms, so in a double
entendre understood by few outside our 
circle, we named our team the "Red Jet::<." 

mechanics and rules of the game and the 
n•spon::;ibilities they had a." members of a 
team. Our practice::; were divided between 
indh·idual skill instruction and group 
::;crimmages. Our politics entered in three 
key area.-;: the special encouragement we 
gavp to 1drL.:; on our team (there were three 
out of fiftet•n) the attention we gave to 
young(•r and to less athletic kids; and out· 
team discussions aft.er each game and prac
tice (which we pedantically thought of a..-; a 
ver,;ion of criticbm-:-elf-e1iticism). 

To om· surprise, the kid::; responded quite 
well to our coaching styl<>. Not only did they 
have fw1, but they rapidly leamed to play 
ba .. ~eball. After the fir:;t few games, it be
came clear that we had developed a cohe
sive group of players ,,;th impressive con
centration and a wide an-ay of baseball 
skills - and the results showed in a string 
of victorie~ . Equally gratifying, my daugh
ter beJ!an to discover that a girl who could 
hit mid throw could be something of a celeb
rity. Moved to the leadoff spot in the middle 
of the toeason, Sara re.-;ponded by hitting 
almost every time she came up, grinning 
from ear to ear whenever she heard people 
:;ay "Hey, they've got a girl leading off. .. 

Hut tlw ri:SP of the Red Jets was not 
~rreett><l with unanimou,; enthusiasm. Many 
of our neij!hhorhood friends, who had kids 
on other teams, thought our emphasis on 
'~inning was un;:ecmly. Ow· insistence on 
attention, emwentration and performance 
dc·eply offended pc-ople who preferred a 
more laid·back approach to sports. They 
expt•clt'<I this from the St. Saviour's old 
gua1,I, but why were a bunch of radicals 
building a little leai..111e dynasty? The Red 
Jets beeame a passionate, and not wholly 
l>O>'iti\'e, wurce of discussion at some par
ties of the Park Slope left. 

We had great difficulty answe1i ng t his 
criticism. Our style of coaching, which had 
evolved by tiial imd e11'or, reflected not 
only our po,;itive feelings about athlet ic 
success, but our com·iction that learning 
required disciplin<' and clear expectations 
a.-; well ai> emotional suppo1t. Given the 
strong nt>gative feelings many of our 
niend,; had about competitive sports, the 
test of our approach would not be in our 
won-los.." reeord, but in how the kids on our 
team felt about their experience. 

By the encl of the sea.son, the individual 
success stories on the team had started to 

The early practices of the Red Jet.", ages 
5 to 7, wer<> an exercis(' in SE'lf-di.--covery. 
Lou, John ancl I had been athletes a.-; kicls 
and h;ul \'ery positive' memories of our ex-
111.•iiences. l)p,-pite years of exposure to tht• 
t'OUnt.erculturp anrl left politits, none of u::; 
had problems with at hletit competition. W l' 
started \\'orkinJ! with the kids in a highly 
orJ!anizecl fashion, tt>aehing them thl' Mark Naison and his da u l{hter Sara. 
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give us confidence that we were doing 
something tight. With one exception, every 
kid on our team emerged with more skills 
and self- confidence that lhey had when 
they started. All of them wanted to play 
again, with us as their coaches. The kids' 
enthusiasm silenced most of our critics. 
Some of the people who had expressed the 
greatest 1·eservations about our approach 
asked to have their kids on our team. We 
had, more or less by accident, found an 
approach to youth sports that worked, that 
reconciled egalitarianism, competitiveness 
and fun. How did this happen? 

First, we projected total enthusiasm 
about athletic competition. We taught 
baseball with the attitude that you played 
hard, win or lose, and that gratification 
came from giving your best effort. We 
worked hard and we asked the kids to work 
hard. 

Second, as coaches, we were deeply in
volved with the development of each child 
on our team. We set goals for each based on 
their ability, experience and personality. 
Every week we discussed what we wanted 
to work on with each child, as well as the 
team as a whole. We gave the less experi
enced kids a lot of attention and responsibil
ity and the results showed in the won-loss 
column - all the kids on our team got hits, 
all of them contributed. 

Third, we helped each other in those 
moments when competitiveness got out of 
hand. When one of us yelled at a kid, or 
pushed the team too hard, the others would 
intervene to ensure that this behavior did 
not become a pattern. Given the thin line 
between competition and craziness, having 
colleagues who could give and receive criti
cism was quite helpful. 

Fourth, we consciously tried to deal with 
the special problems that girls confront in 
sports. Girls were constantly getting mes
sages from friends, parents, teachers and 
the media, that discow-aged them from re
garding sports as their "territory." They 
would not stick with sex-integrated team 
sports unless they were constantly given 
encow·agement and had some experience of 
success. We gave special attention to girls 
on our team to make sure they learned the 
mechanics of throwing, hitting and catch
ing; placed them at impo1tant positions in 
the batting order and the field; and made no 
concessions to their impulses toward pas
sivity and resignation. The biggest differ
ence between the boys and girls on our 
team was not in their ability to acquire 
athletic skills (with pl'oper training, the 
girls could throw and hit wa.-; well as the 
boys), but in how aggressively they used 
their bodies. Girls even at 5, were far more 

reluctant to hustle on the base paths, dive 
in the di.it to stop a ground ball, or throw 
and hit with reckless abandon. We took 
their ambivalence head on, insisting that if 
they wanted to enjoy the game, they had to 
play hard. As a result, girls on our team 
l.Jecame major contributors, getting extra 
ba.«e hits, malcing key fielding plays and 
tIBtonishing opposing teams accustomed to 
girls being "easy outs." 

After the first successful season, the Red 
Jets stayed together for three more, until 
our children were nine years old. What we 
had approached with trepidation had be
come a positive experience. We made many 
new friends, became much more familiar 
with our neighborhood and had the 
privilege of teaching baseball to kids from a 
\vide variety of backgrounds. 

In addition, my daughter, once a reluc
tant athlete, has become a skilled and en
thusiastic competitor determined that tra
ditional sex roles will not stand in her way. 
During the pm;t year, she "integrated" the 
Brooklyn Catholic Youth Organization 
boys basketball league, won the iight to 
play hardball in the St. Saviour's Pee Wee 
Division (9 and up); and forced her local 
elementary school to teach football to 
mixed, rather than sex- segreg-c1ted groups. 
Sports has given her pleasure and self
confidence without dulling her passion for 
justice. As a parent and a political activist, I 
could not ask for more. 

Given these experiences, it is amazing, 
and disappointing, to $ee how few girls 
choose to play team sports. Although every 
sports org-<1nization in Park Slope is now 
sex-integrated, the ratio of boys to girls in 
baseball, basketball and soccer leagues is 
still at least four to one. Even parents who 
are theoretically committed to sex-equity 
seem reluctant to challenge the athletic 
preferences that children draw from thei" 
environment. But if there's one thing I've 
learned in the last five years, it is that girls 
do not spontaneously become involved in 
sporu;. They need parental affirmative ac
tion to give them the "killR and emotional 
suppo1t to ignore the taunts of peers and 
the hostility of adults who still think spmts 
ii; "male turf." The rewards for those who 
succeed - !n terms of confidence, strength 
and sociabi~ity - are enormous. But they 
do not come effo1tlessly, 01· without a will
ingness to make waves. e 
Jfork .Va i.~011 ix the 1111thor of Communist:; 
in Harlem During the Depression 1111d co
editor of The Tenant Movement, 190-1-84. 
I 11 /ii.~ spai·e time he coaches soccer, 
lm.~elmll. cwd ba.~kef/1((/1 and still fl'ies to 
play competitil'e t~11nis. 
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Left 
c·o11/i11ll<'rl .finm p11ye 11 

election re:;ults and new ta .... ks for labor 
and so<.'ialists. 

l'ell 11.~yl 1•0 11 ia 
A Three Wvers DSA Youth Section 

chapter in Pittsburgh has been oq.("anized 
by Laurel Beecher and Michael Wiener, 
grudunte students at Cainegie Mellon 
University ... Pittsburgh Bishop An
thony Bevilacqua won Squirrel Hill 
NOW':; ''Caveman Awanr hy at least two 
feet for his pronouncement fo rbidding the 
washing of women's feet as part of Catho
lic lenten services . . . Centml Pennsyl
vania DSA elected Georg·e N. Dc>mshock 
chair; Jack It Spooner organizer; Anne 
K. Wibon t1·easu1·er; Cmtis D. Sanders 
secretary, and Chuck Barone educational 
director . .. Reading OSA saw "Seeing 
Hed" in September at All.Jiight College. 

Tennessee 
Nao<hville DSA saw Salt of the Emth. 

the classir tilm about the Empire zinc 
mine strike Oct. 24. The locaJ's monthly 
meeting was Oct. ~6 .. . I'olitical So/11-
tions, the IDS/DSA newsletter, featured 
an interview with Michael D'Andrea of 
the Rainbow Coalition on progressive 
electoral work in Nashville. 

Te.rm< 
Houston DSA heard Susan Mnumzana 

speak about the anti-apartheid stn1gg·le in 
South Africa Oct. 22. 

CLASSlflED 
SWEDEN THIS ~UMMER. All age:,;. lnt'I. 
g-roup. ~tudy lan.i:rua.i:re. Swedi"h democracy. 
$900 fom· w(>ek.-.. Tuition, room, meals, tiip:<. 
W.H. Henrlrick.~on, ;~{266 Road M, Mancos, Col
oraclo 81 :l28. 

"'CAPITALISM IS ORGANIZED CRIME," 
"'SOLIDARNOSC" buttons, two for $1. Free cat
alog of book~. buttons. and bumperstickers to aid 
agitallon. education. and organizing. SOCIALIST 
PARTY FAVORS. Box821l ·D. Des Moines, IA 
50306 

MEET OTHER LEFT SINGLES through the 
Concerned Single~ Newsletier. All areas/ages. 
Box 7737-0. Berkeley. CA 94707. for free sample. 

SOCIAL CHANGE JOBS - COMMUNITY JOBS. 
a nonprofit newspaper, Lists progressive jobs/in
ternships nationwide you can believe in. Current 
listing $.1. COMMUNITY JOBS, Box 807. 1520 
16th Street, N. W .. Washington. O.C. 20036. 



REVIEWS 

American Hero? 

by Elsa Dixler 

QGIET RAGE: BERNIE GOETZ IN A TIME 
OF MADNESS by LiJlian B. Rubin. New 
York: Farrar, Straus & Giroux, 1986. $16.95, 
hardcover. 

N 
early two y1.•a1-s ancl do1.ens of N1·11• York Post 
headlines aftt>r Bemhard (;O(>tz ,.;hot four black 
teenagers on th<' downtown I RT subway, is there 
really anything more to say about him? It turns out 
then• b. ;mcl Lillian Rubin, author of Wo,./ds nJ 

l'arn anrl brtinwte Strr111{11'1-s, ha:< saicl it. Alth1JUJ!h Coetz 1·ef11st·d 
to talk to her, Rubin ll<1(•ked down nE>ighbor::. busine.:;s a..;sociates, 
and classmate.-, am! plowt'<I through the writt<•n rec<Jrd. Tlw 
result L'- a serious and sensitive analysis of Goetz <tnd his actions 
that i, a.-. compelling a.'< a psy<"hological thrillt•r. 

Rubin d~ a good job of telling the story. Slw remind., us of the 
outpouring of upport for lite gunman that initially transcended 
race and cllli "· One of tht• strl'ngths of Qui('( R<t[le is Rubin's 
account ofthP pre,.;.-:,: handling of the ca."e - how, in t.'arly repo1ts, 
the SCJ"e\\ dnvers canied by two of the boys in order to break into 
' 'idea gania .. became deadly weapons: how the newspapers that 
made much of Gootz's slightness failed to m<•ntion the the four 
youths \\"ere e'en smaller: how they downplayecl the fact that two 
of the boys '' c•re l'hot in the ba(·k, that is, as they \\We nmning 
away. Rubin follow:< public react ion to the shooting from the initial 
Ol'l!)' of identification thmugh the f.."l·adual realization that Be111ie 
Wm·, by Mayor Koch's cle:<C'dptiun, "flaky." As Rubin shows, 
within a fe\\ "eek:< puhlir opinio11 on the shooting had pola1i;r.ed 
along mcial bm ~. 

Yet the facts were there all nlong for anyonr who cho,;e to see 
them. There were the dumdum hullK-.. tho...;e wounds in the back. 
and Goetz':; adm1.-sion that ht• had shot 01w of the ho~·s a sec·ond 
time beca1t"£' he did not appear to be badly wounded. The police in 
Ne\\ Hamp.-h1re who "'ere the fir,..t to hear <;oetz's ,;tory were 
stunned that he ix-came a hero. "Bemhard Goetz. is no innocent 
good guy who WBSJUSl defending- himself,M ,-aid the r,oncorcl chief 
uf police, pomting out the di..-crepancy bet ween the $500,000 bail 
set for GoNz. in hb statt• and tht' $.'lfl,000 J>O:'lt'<I in New York. 

At his forthcoming trial, < ;o<•lz will claim that he re;iched for his 
J-'1.111 in self·defom•t•. Two uftht• Ll·<ma).{ers now say they intended to 
rob Goetz, just as he allegt•dly li.•:m·d. Hegardless of what mw 
makl•s of tlwir tcstimonx. ( :ot.•tz's l'lmice of a :<eat aero::,., from four 
ro\l(ly l.t•<•nag<•rs when thl'I'<' was plenty of room in lhe car, and 
their claim,. lhc hP was stating at them. make it difficult to escape 
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the conclusion that, a..; Jimmy Breslin put it, Goetz lured the boys 
into attacking him. Consciously or unconsciously, he wa.11 running 
a one-man sting. 

But Lillian Rubin goei; beyond this familiar wound in her 
exploration of Goetz's history of taking matters into his own 
hands. She tells how Goetz was fired from his first job, a.<; an 
engineer at Westinghouse, for his nitpicking insistence on going 
by the book - except when he wanted to do something his way, in 
which ca.-;e he hroke all the rules. She repo1ts a neighbor'i; tale of 
how Goetz tried unsucce."5fully for months to get the city to do 
something about <ID abandoned newsstand being used by drug 
dealers. One night the news.-;tand mysteriously burned down; the 
next morning, Goetz wiu; out on the street, i;;weeping up t he 
rubble. 

It i.-; in her discussion of Goetz's childhood that Rubin excels. 
She rle'<cribes a lonely child who often walked home in tears after 
being mocked hy classmates, and points to Goetis strange state
ment to the first Manhattan district attomey who a.c:;ked him what 
he expected the four boys to do: "They were going lo have some 
fun with me." Other reporters have mentioned that the senior 
Bernhard Goetz wa.-.; charged with sexually molesting two teen
aged boys. The kids who accused Bemhard Goetz had been in 
trouble before, like the boys his son encountered on the I RT. At 
his father's t1ial - which his twelve-year-<>ld son attended - one 
of the teenagers claimed that Mr. Goetz had pa.id him five dollars 
after touching his genitals. As the world knows, the younger 
Goetz opened firt! when Troy Canty asked him for - five dollars. 
Rubin pre.,ent." these insight.-; carefully, subtly, and in the end 
convincingly, making the point that the bullets G<>etz fired on 
December 22, 19g.t, were "aimed at target that existed as much in 
hi:; past as his prPsent." 

But Rubin does not insist that in sugge;;ting some possible 
connections hetween Goetz's childhood expe1ience; and his later 
actions, she ha.o.; explained tl1em fully. Rather she locates the 
shooting in social and political context. She is interested not only in 
Bemie Goetz's rage, but in the rage of the four youths he shot, and 
the rage of the New Yorkers who reacted to the shooting. 

Rubin notes that when white Ame1icans think fearfully about 
black crime, "We don't see 8hirley Cabey and Eula Canty 
(mothers of two of the boys) ... (or) the 50 percent of young black 
men who are unemployed." Rubin has interviewed Shi1-ley Cabey, 
and mo\'mgly presents her strugj?'le to raise her children in the 
Claremont Villag-e project <md her love for her son. But t he 
teenager;:; never emerge a.-; very real. In the course of Rubin's 
nanative, Goetz for all his kinks becomes increa.-.;ingly com
prehensible, but the boys rl!main cartoon figures - arrogant, 
cln11rgerl-up, dangerou::;. The relative weakness of the section on 
the Cabeys and the other black families unbalances Qui.et Rage. I 
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Perfume? Cologne? No, the ad pictured above 
is fo1· a l111ttdg1w. More precisely, a .:~8 special 24k gold handgun 
offered by a French designer "for hi;; powerful, wealthy client.-; 
thl'OUJ!hout the world" {we kid you not). Il';; not oft.en you see the 
us.rly aspects of Ameiican culture - sexh~m. violence, con.11picuous 
consumption - combined quite so elegantly. Why is it that such 
genuine decadence doesn't ~m to alarm cultuml guardians like 
Geor~e Will and Jeny Falwell? 

Irony, anyone? In the early 1970s, students oc
cupied buildings at universities with holdings in Gulf Oil, because 
of that company's investments in Angola. Now the far Right is 
organizing a boycott of Gulf Oil - because it still operates in 
Angola despite left-wing rule. We can't quite understand why 
they're surprised to learn that businessmen perfer profits to prin
ciples - isn't that what the free market is all about? 

Try living on $70,000. One question not yet 
a:-ked Ill t11e wake of "contrag-..1te" is this: why have Reaw..1n's 
advisors suddenly let him down so haclly? Al least part of the 
an:1we1· lies in the administration's own laissez faire ideology: if 
greed is lO he ou1· hiµfa•st :<0eial value, just where does public 
N!rvicc tit in? St;uting H:< t>arly al' 1982, many of Heaj!".m's mo!'t 
talent('(] (if mor;illy hankl'Uptl staff ha;; lcfl governmC'Tit, onen 
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noting quite shamelessly the difficulty of surviving on a bureau
crat's salaiy. David Stockman, Michael Deave1·, and now Lai-ry 
Speakes are only tlw best known of these stalwart fellows. If the 
President jui;t can't get good help anymore, he has no one but 

himself to blame. ~ ~ ~,{~ 

Nothing up his sleev :1!erht s the most re
vealing comment cominir out of the whole scandal i.-; stiJI Don 
Regan's eal'!y defense of his competence: "Some of us are like a 
shovel brigade that follow a p~u·ade clown Main Street cleaning up. 
We took Reykjavik and t.w11ed what was really a sour situation 
into something that tul'l1ed out pretty well. Who was it that took 
this dbinformation thing and managed to tum it'? Who was it took 
on this loss in the Senate and pointed out a few fact!' and managed 
to pull that? I don't. say we'll be able to do it four times in a 1·ow. But 
here we go again and we're tiying." One could hardly ask for a 
clearer admission that the President's chief of ;;taff i." concerned 
very little with the management of policy, but very much with the 
management of imagery. 

$4 On the floor. The minimum wage (yes, if:; still 
$l.:15 an hour) has now fallen below 40':( of the average hourly 
wage fo1· the fu·!'t time since 19-J9, and has declined 261-1 in 1·eal 
terms since 1981. It's ;;o low that. some fast-food restaurant mana
gers have had to offer more than the minimum jm;t to att.rnct. 
wo1·ke1-;; - meaning that it ha" almost ceased to 
p1'0tect workers fl'Om the market 11t all. Destroying 
the minimum wage is part. of a policy package -
along with union-busting, high unemployment, dein
dustrialization, tax cut." for the wealthy - that is 
producing a two-tier economy not unlike that of many 
Third World nations. Here's a mode1't pl'Oposal: mise 
the minimum wage by $1.00 (to $-J.!l5). re;;tol'in){ it to 
it." t1·aclitional level of 50% of lht• avcl'age pl'ivate ._ ... ~~ 
hourly wage. 

Hero 
conlinned Ji·om rx1ye J.5 

found myself wishing lhat Rubin had devoted the energy and 
sensitivity to the teenagers that she obviously expended on Goetz. 

Still, Lillian Rubin has given us a great deal in Quiet Rage. She 
had made a convincing case that the subway shooting was close to 
premeditated. She shows us that psychological and political per
spective can be complementary, enriching each other. And she 
gives U!:l plenty to think about. The people who rallied around 
Bernhard Goelz were reacting, she says, ag-ainst their own per
ceived powerlessne!-ls. As Rambo might have explained, "W e got 
to \vin that time." It is frightening to be surrounded by hostility, 
especially if you don'tlike to see that you may have (illlmed it. And 
it is tempting to believe that a mncho show of force can tum that 
hostility away. Ronald Reagan won't be brought. to trial. It will be 
fascinating to see what happens when Bernie Goetz is. e 
Efaa D1J'[er is e:reculitie editor of t/i.f'. Nation. 
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